
Healthy scalp leads to healthy hair

360° Beautiful Hair

Hair that is beautiful from any angle. Milbon Scalp series 
restores scalp health for a healthier, shinier hair.

Solve 5 Troubles with 1 Line

Based on survey, we noticed that women in the world 
encounter 5 common scalp troubles.

      Itchy       Dandruff       Dry       Sticky       Smelly

Milbon Scalp Series is a simple scalp care that helps to 
solve the 5 troubles with 1 solution.

A perfect line-up consisting of “Cleansing Spa Gel” 
which is a professional in-salon item, and home care set 
of “Shampoo”, “Treatment” and “Lotion”.

Enjoy the refreshment of the scalp and hair with this 
Milbon Scalp Series.

5 Troubles 1 Solution

Milbon discovered 

that the percentage 

of fatty acids in 

sebum tends to be 

high in all 5 of the 

scalp troubles.

Which explains why 

“excess fatty acids” 

cause scalp 

troubles.

For that reason, we 

have developed the 

“Normalizing Care 

Technology” which 

helps to remove 

excess fatty acids 

and replenish 

moisture to hair.

Caring for the scalp is not a difficult task

3 steps which include shampoo, treatment and lotion.

Start your scalp care routine now just like you usually do 

for your skin. 

Troubles
1 Solution

@milbon_gm #milbon360Instagram

Image of 
Damaged Hair

SSV

Hair Strand

Increase the density of the internal hair 
with “SSVR Silk*”
Stick-Shaped Voids is the common phenomenon shown in the 
damage hair of women in the world.

SSVs (Stick-Shape Voids) are hollow tubular gaps that form in 
chemically treated hair - and which seem to contribute to loss 
of shine, split end, and breakage.

What is more important is that it affects the hair density. 
From there, we found that among all the repairing ingredients, 
“SSVR Silk” is testified to help improve the hair density.

SSVR Silk contains in all line-up of Milbon Scalp Series.

Inspired by NatureNormalizing
Care
Technology

M O V I E  O N  A I R

Simple daily care for utmost pleasure.

We aim to shower our customers with some 
relaxation where they get at spa.

To make all these possible, besides functions, 
“fragrances” are also taken into consideration. 

The fragrances are inspired by nature, with the 
“Fresh Forest” scent that contains “green note” of 

citrus and fruity scents.

Enjoy and have a relaxing time with the pleasuring 
fragrances from the Milbon SCALP Series.

* “Fresh Forest” scent is used in shampoo, treatment and lotion.

* Isostearoly Hydrolyzed Silk [Hair repair ingredient]

milbon.com
Find Your Beauty

• Please use MILBON products under the guidance of hair designers as they are specialized salon products.

• Hairstyle pictures, articles, illustrations, logos and other unauthorized reproduction, replication and 
modification of this publication are forbidden by law.

Exclusive Distributor: SL Inc Pte Ltd
Inquiry: 69080877
Address: 18A Duxton Road

Follow us

Singapore

For more information on home care!

Find Your Beauty


